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TNe /grasshopper situation in the Northern Plains States continued serious
through August. Populations are heavy over ouch of this territory and unless
unfavorable weather conditions prevail next spring the outlook for destruction
hy grasshoppers next year is ruore serious than it has been any previous yean of

the present outbreak. Outside of this most heavily infested territory grass-

hoppers mere reported as unusually abundant in parts of Virginia, Oklahoma,

Nevada, Arizona, and Utah.

Important infestations of mormon crickets mere reported from parts of

Montana and isolated localities in Nevada., Utah, and North Dakota.

The fall aroyworn appeared late in the month in Arkansas, Mississippi, and

Texas. In Mississippi heavy damage mas reported from several sections of the

Stake.

Brood* -A of the unite grubs mas rather heavily infesting pastures in Indiana,

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Missouri.

The .Asiatic garden beetle mas more abundant this year and injury much more

extensive than during any previous season in the Ncm York - Nem Jersey area.

Another scarabaeid, $erica similis Lewis, was taken for the first time at Mill

Neck, N. Y.

In this number of the Survey Bulletin are summaries of the^ Hessian fly sur-

vey in Ohio and Illinois. The infestations are much lighter than l?»st year,

being 8 per cent in 1933 and 34 per cent in 1932 in Ohio, and 3.76 per cent in

Illinois in 1933 and 29 per cent in 1932.

The chinch bug appeared during the month in large numbers in parts of New

England and. Pennsylvania, far east of its normal habitat. It also continued to

be unusually abundant north of the chinch bug belt in Michigan, Minnesota, and

I or/a. Within the chinch bug belt heavy populations ~ere appearing from Ohio to

Missouri indicating large numbers of bugs to go into hibernation and the possi-

bility of outbreaks next year.

The corn ear worm mas quite generally reported as destructively abundant a .

i

throughout practically the entire territory east of the Locky Mountains. Along

the Middle Atlantic and South Atlantic seaboard damage mas quite generally severe,
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Tlic lesser corn stalk "borer we.s heavily infesting corn fields from eastern
shore Virginia to Florida, in limited area.s the entire stand of late sweet corn

"being destroyed.

The corn leaf aphid was damaging corn locally from Kansas to Michigan.

Late worn injury by codling noth was quite generally reported from the

Middle Atlantic and South Atlantic States westward to Missouri and Kansas,

Heavy rains which occurred over much of the area infested by the oriental
fruit noth produced new succulent growth favoring twig infestation over un-
usual periods.

ial.

In the South Atlantic peach belt plun curculio damage was decidedly subnor
Similar light infestation was reported from Arkansas.

In the grape-growing section
tion of the grape berry noth.

of Michigan there was a very heavy infesta-

The occurrence of vinegar flies, Drosophila spp. , in cannery tomatoes along
the Atlantic seaboard was occasioning considerable alarm among earners as the lar-»>

vae infest the tomatoes before canning.

The Mexican bean beetle was quite generally reported .abundant throughout
the Hew England, and Middle Atlantic Steles, while in the South Atlantic, and
East Central States it was less abundant than last year. Heavy infestations
were reported from Colorado and Hew Mexico.

The onion thrips was much more abundant than it has been for severed years
in the Connecticut Valley of Massachusetts and Connecticut.

Elm leaf beetle
#
was reported

localities in the Hew England and.

and westward to Ohio.

during the month as browning foliage in many
Middle Atlantic States southward to Maryland

Outbreaks of screw worm fly
and northern Florida this year,
this insect in this region.

were reported from parts of

There are no previous reuort

southern Georgia
outbreaks ofoi
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GENERAL FEED E.-R S

GRASSHOPPERS (Acrididae)

Virginia. The Evening Star, Washington, D. C. (July 15' : A farmer on the Spring
Hill road, near Staunton, reported that grasshoppers have practically destroy-
ed three fields of clover and that huge swarms are infesting farms in that

section, cutting off the growth on an 18-acre two-field planting of new clover
at the ground. Reports have also come that grasshoppers have attacked
timothy hay and have spread to gardens and elsewhere in that vicinity.

Illinois. W. P. Elint (August 22): Very little grasshopper damage is reported
from any part of the State.

Kentucky. M. L. Didlake (August 25): Grasshoppers are very abundant. There are

complaints of injury to dahlias and zinnias everywhere around Lexington.

North Dakota. J. A. Munro (August 21): A survey ma.de through Cass and Richland

Counties August 8 and 9 showed that Melanoplus bivittatus Say constituted
about 20 per cent of the injurious species; the balance consisted largely of

M. mexicanus Sauss. and Camnula pellucida Scudd. In 1952 the distribution of

species differed in that M. bivittatus constituted between 85 and 90 per cent

of the population and the balance were other injurious species.

Iowa. H. E. Jaques (August 23): Grasshoppers are unusually scarce in most of

the State

.

Minnesota. A. G. Ruggles (August 21): Egg laying in process. The weather is

ideal for grasshoppers. No appreciable crop loss has been reported. One

hundred carloads of bait have been used, as compared with 500 last year,

showing that the 2 years of campaign kept grasshoppers under control.

Wisconsin. E. L. Chambers (August): Grasshoppers are very abundant in northern

and central Wisconsin.

Tennessee. G. M. Bentley (August): Grasshoppers are scarce. Relatively fewer

individuals than normal are present at this time.

Oklahoma. C. F. Stiles (July 27): Grasshoppers are quite numerous in some places

in the southwestern part of the State, but I have been unable to check up on

the damage to date. They are moderately abundant in western Oklahoma.

Nebraska. M. H. Swank (August 21): Grasshoppers are moderately aoundant, mostly

in central Nebraska. Reported from Greeley, Dawson, and Lincoln Counties

during the period July 20 to August 21.

Montana. A. L. Strand (August 19): The migratory grasshopper, M. mexic arrqs, has

increased this year to outbreak numbers over large areas, especially in north-

ern and eastern Montana. About 30 counties are facing severe outDreaks mr
the coming season.

Colorado. G. M. List (August 24): The grasshopper infestation has been ratner

spotted, there- having been no really serious outbreaks, but the infestation

in the foothills region east of the mountains, is heavy enough to call for

considerable control work.
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Nevada. G. G-. Schweis (August 21): Grasshoppers of several species have been

troublesome in widely scattered areas in Nevada, doing much damage to alfalfa

and grain. Control measures were necessary in some instances, and the hoppers

took the bait readily, resulting in a good kill.

Utah. G. F. Knowlton .(August 18): Grasshoppers are damaging young fall wheat at

Mt. Pleasant and Minersville

.

Arizona. C. D. Le'oert (August 26): The pest of primary concern this month is

grasshoppers. We have had the most severe infestation this year that has
aver been recorded in this State. M. mexicanus was observed early, in fact

as early as April this hopper was observed mating in the fields. Consequent-
ly, during the last half of May and extending well into the. month of June
there was a very heavy infestation of this species in the Salt River Valley.
Drastic control measures were immediately put into effect. But beginning the
latter part of June and extending through July the large differential grass-
hopper, M. different ialis , became very abundant in practically all areas of
the Salt River Valley, especially in the Glendale, Laveene, South Tempe, and
Mesa areas. Then at the peak of the differential grasshopper development
another brood of M. mexicanus became abundant. Several fields of cotton
have been completely destroyed, as well as several plantings of hegari.
Many alfalfa fields have been stripped and much garden stuff has been ruined.

New Mexico. . J. R. Eyer (July 24): M. femur-rub rum DeG. is moderately abundant
in the northeastern part of the State.

Oregon. D. C. Mote (July 25): M. sal tator Scudd. was reported as damaging a
mint field at Jefferson July 10.

EASTERN LUBBER GRASSHOPPER (Romalea microptera Beauv.

)

Georgia. W. H. Clarke (July 26) : Thousands of lubber grasshoppers were observed
between Ell ijay and Talking Rock on State Highway No. 5. Many had been kill-
ed by cars.

J. B. Gill (August 22): Lubber grasshoppers are moderately abundant at Tifton,

Missis sippi. C. Lyle and assistants (August): Lubber grasshoppers are moderately
abundant at Ocean Springs.

-g MORMON CRICKET ( Anabrus simplex Hald.)

North . Dakota. J. A. Munro (August 21): Many specimens have been received from
various parts of the State, with one report of crop injury from Burke County.

Montana. A. L. Strand (August IS): Important infestations occur in four
different sections of Montana as follows: Pryor Mountains and Wolf Mountains
in Big Horn Comity; Dryhead district in Carbon County; Sanders and Lake
Counties; Little Rockies in Blaine and Phillips Counties. The Pryor
Mountain, Wolf Mountain, and Dryhead infestations are by far the most important,
and a campaign against the crickets is being organized for next season.

was
Nevada. G. G. Schweis (August 21): An infestation/reported from the Utah-Nevada

line, but this report has not been confirmed by this office.



Utah. 0. F. Kncwlton (July 22): A small outbreak is reported from Rich County

FALL ARMYWORM ( Laphygma frugiperda S. & A.)

Arkansas. I). Isely (August 23): Scattered infestations appearedo: in northwestern

Arkansas in early August. As yet there has been little injury.

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 23): Severe injury to young corn at Poplarville,
Pearl River County, was reported on July 26. Since that time, reports of

heavy' damage to young corn have been received from several sections of the

State. Luring the past few days specimens or authentic reports regarding
their occurrence have been received from LincLoln, Sunflower, Monroe, and
Okt ibbeha C ount ie s

.

Texas. P. L. Thomas (July 29): Grass. worms appeared very scatteringly at College
Station on July 22.

VELVET3EAN CATERPILLAR (Anticarsia gemmatilis non.)

Florida. J. R. Watson (August 24): The velvetbean caterpillar appeared in Polk
County in July and in Alachua County in early August. It is not as yet very

abundant in the latter county.

WHITE GRUBS ( Phy1 1 ophaga spp.)

Indiana. J. J. Lavis (August 29): White grubs were reported very abundant in sod

at Eobart
, July 30

.

Wisconsin. E. L. Chambers (August): White grubs are very destructive to corn,

oats, and pasture lands in the southeastern part of the State from Marinette

County southward through Waushara County to Vernon County.
C. L. Fluke (July 25): Brood A white grubs are doing considerable damage to

pastures in southwestern Wisconsin. Population studies show from 200,000 to

800,000 per acre. Larvae of brood C pupated by the middle of July.

Minnesota. A. G. Buggies (August 21 ): White grubs are very abundant

.

Iowa. H. S. Jaques (August 23): White grubs are showing up and causing severe

damage to lawns, pastures, etc., in some localities in the areas usually

harboring brood A.

Missouri. L. Easeman (August 23): White grubs are abundant, and moles have ceen

doing serious damage to crops while seeking for and feeding on them.

GREEK JURE BEETLE ( Cot inis nitida L.)

Georgia. W. H. Clarke (July 18 to 28): Green June beetles were numerous about

home orchards near Athens, Gainesville, Cleveland, Mcrganton, Lafayette, and

Bremen. No serious injury was noted.

JAPANESE BEETLE ( Popillia .japonic

a

Newm.)

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Lelaware. C. E„ Hadley (August 22;: Adults in

the more heavily infested sections of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware
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decreased rapidly at the end of July, and in August were reduced so much that

relatively little, if any, damage to vegetation appears to have "been done.

Compared with most years, the infestation this summer was quite light in most

places. Larvae which hatched from eggs laid during the present season appear

to be of about the same numerical strength as at the corresponding time last

year. Rainfall during the present summer has been copious and has provided

conditions much more favorable to larval survival than was the case in the

summer of 1932, when the prevailing drought appears to have been the prime

factor in reducing the adult beetle population to the low point witnessed this

year. ‘The importance of wind as a factor in promoting the spread of the

Japanese beetle was emphasized by the discovery of numerous beetles washed up

.along the south shore of Long Island as far east as Fire Island. As far as
known, these beetles were all dead. Large numbers of beetles were also found
washed up along the south shore of Delaware Bay, of which some were alive.
This observation shows that a body of water as wide as Delaware Bay would be
only a partial obstacle in checking the spread of the beetle.

Maryland. E. N. Cory (August 22): Infestation in the sprayed area is much lighter
than last year. There is a marked difference in the condition of spra,yed and
unsprayed foliage,

ASIATIC CARDEN BEETLE ( Autoserica castanea Arrow)

New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. C. H. Hadley (June): This insect is more
abundant than last year, and the grub injury has been much more extensive than
during any previous season. The most serious plant injury occurred in the

unemployment gardens (76 acres in all) distributed throughout Nassau County.
There were large areas in several of these gardens where it was impossible to

grow any vegetables until after the grub stage was past. There has also been
garden injury in private gardens (ornamental and vegetable) in Nassau and
Westchester Counties. The injury was heaviest in gardens which were in sod
last year, but there was also heavy plant destruction in gardens which had been
under cultivation for several years. In surveys made for the Japanese beetle
the following distributional records for A. castanea were obtained; at the

Boaderwood Coif Course at Rydal, Pa.; in Eairmount Park, Philadelphia, Pa.;

at the St. Davids Coif Course near Wayne, Pa.; at the Seaview Golf Course near
Atlantic City (Atlantic County), N.J. (August 22): On Long Island it has
also been causing for the first time extensive injury in vegetable gardens,

especially to bean, beet, cabbage, carrot, eggplant, kohl rabi, parsnip, pea,
pepper, and turnip.

Rhode Island. A. E. Stene (August 21): One specimen has been captured in a trap

in Westerly.

JAPANESE SERICA (

S

erica. similis Lewis)

New York. C. H. Hadley (June): On June 15 S. similis was taken at Mill Neck, for

the first time. At this locality during June, 178 adults were taken in the

traps which were set up to catch Japanese beetles.

WIREWORMS (Elateridae)

Vermont. H. L. Bailey (August 21): Wireworms are very abundant. They have damaged

corn severely in various parts of the State, particularly in Windham County.
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CEREAL AO FORAGE - CHOP I IT SECTS

WHEAT

HESSIAN FLY (Phytophaga destructor Say)

Ohio. T. H. Parks (August 24): A survey of 26 counties shows the present

infestation to he slightly more than 8 per cent, compared with 34 per cent

infestation in 1932. The infestation ranges from 2.4 per cent in Drake County

to 15.6 -per cent in Clinton County. There was no serious damage to any wheat

in 1933/

Illinois. W. P. Flint (August): The results of the Hessian fly survey for

August are as follows:

Average proportion of wheat tillers infested

County Per cent County Per cent
Adams 4 Livingston "0

Carroll 1
JL. McDonough 2

Champaign 2 McLean 3

Christian 6 Marion 3

Clark 10 Menard 2

Clinton 0 Montgomery 3

Coles 6 Morgan 1

Crawford 11 Moultrie 6

DeWitt 8 Peoria 1

Douglas 6 Perry 8

Edga.r 13 Piatt 2

Effingham 13 Pike 1

Fayette 5 Randolph 3

Ford 2 Rock Island 2

Fulton 1 Saline 2

Gallatin 2 Sangamon 5

Greene 5 St. Clair 1

Iroquois 3 Tazewell 6

Jackson 3 Vermilion 3

Jersey 6 Wabash 3

Kankakee 1 Washington 1

Lawrence 4 White T
J-

Lee 0 Whiteside 2

State average infestation 3.76.

Missouri. L. Easeman (August 23): The Hessian fly report recently submitted for

Missouri shows the pest not serious in the northern part of the State, hut

threatening in southern portions.

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (August 21): -The Hessian fly is very aoundant in south-

central and moderately abundant in southeastern Nebraska.

WHEAT STEM MAGGOT (Meromyza aiaericana Fitch)

Kansas. H. R. Bryson (August 21): The wheat stem maggot is more abundant than

usual at Manhattan.
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MEAT MIDGE ( Contarinia tritici Kby.)

Ohio. T. H. Parks (August l): We have received a sample of wheat from Eairfield
County with so many of these larvae in it that the owner feared to store the

grain. Prom the numbers of the larvae present the insects must have damaged
the milky kernels and reduced the yield. Ho general outbreak of the wheat
midge occurred in Ohio.

BLACK GRAIN STEM SAWFLY ( Trachelus tabidus Fab.)

Virginia. J. S. Pinckney (June): Slight infestations of this sawfly were found
in the Counties of Louisa (2 per cent), Spotsylvania (1 per cent), Essex (l

per cent), King George (l per cent), Richmond (l per cent), Westmoreland (1

per cent)
,
and Fairfax (1 per cent) . Other counties in the principal wheat-

growing areas showed no infestation. Injury to wheat from this source was
obviously negligible. The survey was based on the examination of 5 widely
distributed samples of wheat stems from each County.

Maryland. J. S. Pinckney and E. J. Udine (July): Infestations of the black grain-

stem sawfly were found in the Counties of Baltimore (11 per cent)
,
Carroll (4

per cent), Frederick (5 per cent), Earford (2 per cent), Howard (2 per cent),

Montgomery (6 per cent), and Washington (2 per cent). Injury to the wheat
crop from this source was negligible. Five widely distributed samples of 50

wheat stems each from each county formed the basis of this survey. This is

a noticeable increase in infestation over last year, when no sawflies were
found in the course of a similar survey.

Pennsylvania. C. C. Hill, J. S. Pinckney, and E. J. Udine (June - July): Infes-

tations in wheat were found in all sections of the State surveyed for this

pest. In many fields the grain was conspicuously knocked over from this

cause, with the accompanying loss of wheat usually experienced by lodging.

Each sample examined consisted of 50 stems. The infestations by counties
are as follows:

Humber of Rate of Humber of Rate of

igarapdrae Ipfestation samples 'infestation

County examined (per cent ) County examined (per cent )

Adams 5 3 Juniata 5 2

Camberland 7 14 Lebanon 5 1

Dauphin 5 1 Perry 5 5

Franklin 5 7 Westmoreland 5 2

Fulton 5 8 York 5 3

Average 5 per cent

WHEAT STEM SAWFLY ( Cephus cinctus Hort.)

North Dakota. J. A. Munrc- (August 21): The wheat stem sawfly is reported as

prevalent in the eastern part of Oliver County.

SAY 1 S STIHK BUG (Chlprpchroa sayi Stal)

Montana. A. L. Strand (August 19): The grain bug or Say's plant bug has been

exceptionally abundant in grain fields of north-central Montana. This is

believed to be the first important outbreak of this insect in .the State.
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COHN

CHINCH HUG- (Blissus 1 euc op t-ems Say) .

Maine. H. B. Peirson (August 4): Immature nymphs are migrating from mown fields

and swarming over fences, houses, etc., at Old Orchard.

Vermont, H. L. Bailey (August 21): Chinch hugs are abundant and doing considerable

damage to corn in several fields in Ferrisburg and Vergenn.es, Addison County.

First record of damage by this insect in Vermont, so far as I am aware.

Connecticut. W. E. Britton (August 24): The bugs are infesting and causing
brown spots in bent grass lawns at Hartford and Bridgeport.

Pennsylvania. C. C. Hill, J. S. Pinckney, and S. J. Udine (August 3): Chinch
bugs were found damaging corn in the Counties of Adams, Cumberland, Perry,

Juniata, Montour, Northumberland, Union, Columbia, and Snyder.

Ohio. T. H. Parks (August 24): The chinch bug is very abundant.

Illinois. W. P. Flint (August 22): Weather conditions have been highly favorable

for the development of chinch bugs throughout central Illinois. In most cases

the rainfall has been below normal and temperature conditions about normal.

This has resulted in a heavy second brood of the bugs. At present more or

less serious damage is occurring in about 60 counties, with prospects for a

still greater population next year.

Michigan. E. I. McDaniel (August 9): The chinch bug continues to appear in the

southern two tiers of counties of Michigan.

Wisconsin. E. L. Chambers and assistants (August): 'The chinch bug is very

abundant in Pepin County.

Minnesota. A. G-. Haggles (August 21): The chinch bug is very abundant in a few

counties.

Iowa. C. J. Drake (August 28): Weather conditions have been favorable for Doth

the first and second generations of chinch bugs in southern Iowa. The second

generation is scattered very widely, and around 25 to 30 counties in southern

Iowa are infested. Extensive burning campaigns have been planned for this fall,

Missouri. L. Hasama*- (August 23): The chinch bug situation is alarming. The

summer generation of young is very abundant on corn, even feeling in sweet corn

ears at Columbia,

Kansas. H. H. Bryson (August 21): Chinch bugs are not so numerous at Manhattan

as might be expected at this time of year, if one compares the present

abundance with that observed at harvest time.

Oklahoma. C. E. Sanborn (August 22): Chinch bugs are abundant in some localities,

Nebraska, M. H. Swehk (August 21) : Chinch bugs are very abundant

Nebraska.

in southeastern



COHN EAR WORM ( Heliothis obsoleta Fab.)

New Jersey. B. F. Driggers, R. 0. Burdette, and C. C. Hamilton (August 25): The

corn ear worm is very abundant.

Maryland. L. P. Hitman (August 22): The corn ear worm is attacking early canning

corn in general.

J. A. Kyslop (August 5): Ears of sweet corn at Avanel are 100 per cent infest-

ed; larvae are mostly full grown.

North Carolina. W. A. Thomas (August 11): Late corn at Chadbourn, which at the

present time has reached a height of about 2 feet, is being seriously damaged.

The bud in most cases has been reduced to frass, stopping all growth. In some

fields fully 90 per cent of all stalks are affected.

South Carolina. F. Sherman and associates (August 21): The percentage of wormy

tomatoes at Clemson College suddenly increased about August 18.

Georgia. ¥. H. Clarke (August l) : The corn ear worm is very abundant at Thomaston
Much injury has been done to corn and some to tomatoes.

Indiana. J, J. Davis (August 29): The corn ear worm has been very abundant on

tomatoes and corn throughout the State.

Illinois. W. p. Flint (August 22): The corn ear worm is very abundant throughout
central and southern Illinois.

North Dakota. J. A. Munro (August 21 ): The corn ear worm is very abundant on
corn at Lisbon.

Iowa. H. E. Jaques (August): The corn ear worm, is moderately abundant in the

northwestern part of the State.

.Minnesota. A. G. Ruggles (August 21): The corn ear worm is very abundant. There
are more complaints of damage to ground cherries ( Physalis ) than usual this
year.

Missouri. L. Haseman (August 23): The corn ear worm is causing considerable-
damage this month but is not so abundant as it has been some years.

Tennessee. G. M. Bentley (August 15): The corn ear worm is scarce.

Louisiana. W. E. Hinds (August 29): The corn ear worm is very abundant in late
corn.

Oklahoma. C. F. Stiles (August 22): Corn ear worms are causing untold damage
throughout Oklahoma. They are attacking all late corn, cotton squares, bolls,
kafir heads, and even the leaves on peanut plants . Tomato is also being
seriously injured.

Colorado. G. M. List (August 24): The corn ear worn is less abundant than usual.
Very few of them have been reported in sweet corn but there is an occasional
specimen found in tomatoes.
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Utah. G. F. Knowlton (August 5): Damage to sweet corn is quite general in
northern Utah. (August 18): Injury to sweet corn occurred later than usual
in Cache Valley, and much of the corn has "been harvested with a low percentage
of infestation.

STALK BORER ( Papaipema nebris nitela Guen.)

New Hampshire. L. C. Glover (August 23): The stalk "borer is moderately abundant.

Massachusetts. A. I. Bourne (August 22): The common stalk borer was present very
generally, but apparently in considerably less than normal abundance.

New York. P. J. Parrott (August 25): The stalk borer is moderately abundant.

New Jersey. B. F. Driggers, R. C. Burdette, and C. C. Hamilton (August 25): The

stalk borer is moderately abundant.

Delaware. D. MacCreary (August 23): The stalk borer is moderately abundant in
sweet corn plantings at Bridgeville.

Ohio. E. W. Mendenhall (August 24): The stalk borer is moderately abundant on

several stock plants.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): Stalk borer reported abundant on potato at

Milton, July 29.

Iowa. H. E. Jaques (August): The stalk borer is present generally throughout
the State, being moderately abundant in most localities.

LESSER CORN STALK BORER ( Elasmopalpus lignosellus Zell.)

Virginia. H. G. Glover (August 25): The lesser corn stalk borer has been causing
rather serious damage to young Ford Block lima beans in some fields on the

Eastern Shore of Virginia.

North Carolina. W. A. Thomas (August): The lesser corn stalk borer was extremely
destructive on corn, cowpeas, and beans during late July, in many cases
completely destroying the stand of plants at Chadbourn. In early August the

larvae wdsradoing considerable damage to young runner strawberry plants.

South Carolina. 0. L. Cartwright (August 21): The lesser corn stalk borer did
more injury in the State than usual, especially in the eastern portion.

Georgia. ¥. H. Clarke (August 2): A large field of late corn at Fort Valley has
been ruined. Most of the corn is dead and the remainder of no value,

practically every stalk showing injury.

Florida. J. R. Watson (August 24): 'The lesser corn stalk borer, which was so

injurious to corn the early part of the season, also did considerable damage

to cowpeas later on.

SOUTHERN CORN STALK BORER ( Diatraea c rairib i do i de

s

Grote)

South Carolina. 0. L. Cartwright (August 2l): There is more infestation by the

larger corn stalk borer at Clemson College than usual.
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CORN ROOT WEBWORM ( Crambus caliginosellus Clem.)

Kansas. H. R. Bryson (August 21): Reports of injury of the sod wehworm (C.

caliginosellus Clem.) were received from Norton and Bloom on July 27 and

August 1 , respectively

.

CORN LEAK APHID ( Aphis maidi s Pitch)

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): Corn leaf aphid was reported seriously
damaging corn at Jeffersonville, August 19.

Michigan. R. H. Pettit (August 19): We have received large quantities of the

corn leaf aphid from Traverse City, Sault Ste. Marie, and Premont. It is also
reported as being very common in the Upper Peninsula. Wherever it occurs, it

is in enormous numbers.

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (August 21): Reports from Otoe, Dodge, and Nance Counties
stated that the corn leaf aphid was infesting corn. A York County correspond-
ent reported it working on pep corn.

Kansas. H. R. Bryson (August 21): The corn leaf aphid has been unusually
destructive to late corn and sorghums in Kansas this season. In many instances
the tassels have been so injured or infested as to interfere seriously with
pollination. Two reports were received from Orion and Spearville. The
infestation is heavier on sorghums at Manhattan than it has been for several
years.

Iowa. C. J. Drake (August 28): Heavy infestation may be found locally throughout
Iowa. Near Sheffield approximately one-half of five hundred acres of corn
has been destroyed.

COLORADO CORN ROOT WORM ( Diabrotica virgifera Lee .

)

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (August 21): An inquiry concerning the Colorado corn root
worm was received from Redwillow County on August 15.

CARROT BEETLE ( Ligyrus gibbosus DeG.)

South Carolina. 0. L. Cartwright (August 21): Carrot beetles are now being taken
in trap lights at Clemson College in large numbers.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): Adults were eating the underground parts and
killing sunflowers planted for the seed crop at Kendallville

,
August 10.

SOUTHERN CORN LEAP BEETLE (Myochrous denticollis Lee .

)

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 23): Specimens were received from Ripley, Tippah
County, on August 18, the sender indicating that he found a number of them on
corn plants.

CORN BILLBUGS (Calendra spp.)

South Carolina. 0. L. Cartwright (August 21): Billbugs are doing more damage to

corn than usual at PI orenee.
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A BUMBLE FLOWER BEETLE ( Euphoria inda L.

)

Michigan. R. H. Pettit (August 23): E. inda has just appeared in ears of sweet

corn. During the past week samples have been sent in from Marine City and
Vestahurg.

Minnesota. A. G. Ruggles (August 21 ) : Many reports have been received of

abundance of this beetle on sweet corn.

ALFAUA

ALFALFA WEEVIL ( Hyp era postica Gyll.)

Nevada. G. G. Schweis (August 21): Alfalfa weevils are very numerous in the

fields, much more so than in the past several years. If something unforseen
does not happen to them during the winter, the prospects are for a lot of

damage next spring.

Iowa. R. W. Haegele (July 27) : The alfalfa weevil is moderately abundant in

eastern Idaho.

California. A. E. Michelbacher (August 21): The alfalfa weevil in most areas
is hard to find. In the territory about Tracy and Pleasanton both the larvae
and adults are very scarce. In some fields in the Niles area both adults and
larvae can be taken in small numbers. In one field one half grown (fourth
crop) an average of 45 larvae and 2 adults were taken per 100 sweeps.

SOUTHWESTERN ARMYWORM (Prodenia praef ica Grote)

California. A. E. Michelbacher (August 21) : The yellow striped armyworm caused
some damage to the fourth crop of alfalfa in the region about Vernalis (near
Tracy) . On August 7 the damage was severe enough in spots in several fields
to give the alfalfa a grayish tinge,

ALFALFA CATERPILLAR (Eurymus eurytheme Bdv.)

Arizona. C. D. Lebert (August 26): Adults have been exceptionally numerous in
the alfalfa fields of the Salt River Valley during the month of August.

California. A. E. Michelbacher (August 21): On August 7 the alfalfa butterfly
was observed to be rather abundant in the territory about Pleasanton. On
August 21 many of the butterflies were observed flying in the fields about
Tracy.

A CHRYSOMELID ( Zygogramma conjuncta Rogers)

Nevada. G. G. Schweis (August 11 ) : Specimens were collected on alfalfa and
weeds in Nye County.

COWPEAS

COWPSA CURCULIO ( Chaleo de rmus aeneus Bo*3*

)

North Carolina. If,A. Thomas (July 15): The cowpea pod weevil is present in the

fields at Chadbourn in about the same numbers as last season. It has been
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observed that certain varieties of cowpeas are much more susceptible to

attack than others, notably the Crowder variety.

CROTALARI

A

BELLA MOTH ( Utetheisa bella L.)

South Carolina. 0. L. Cartwright (August 21): Bella moth larvae are doing
noticeable damage to seedpods of Crotalaria at 'Florence.

SOYBEANS

VELVET3EAN CATERPILLAR ( Anticar sia gemmat ilis Hbn.)

Louisiana. W. E. Hinds (August 29): A. gemmat ilis is stripping soybeans in a

few areas in southern Louisiana and mots (probably migrated specimens) are

being found at Baton Rouge and at other points farther North. We find that

the eggs of this species are being attacked by Trichogramma , as we would
expect them to be. The highest parasitism found thus far is^amopg Anticarsia
eggs laid on soybeans planted in a cornfield where we liberated Trichogramma
for the control of Diatraea saccharal is Eab. The colonization was made on
August 5, and on August 24 95 -per cent of the Anticarsia eggs were found
parasitized.

SUGARCANE

SUGARCANE BORER ( Diatraea saccharalis Eab.)

Louisiana. W. E. Hinds (August 29): Sugarcane borers are increasing quite
rapidly with the beginning of the fourth generation now underway. Heaviest
infestation is restricted to comparatively small areas and is not general.
Trichogramma minutam Riley parasitism in borer eggs is manning somewhat below
the general average for this date a year ago but colonization is showing a
distinct advantage as in previous years.

FRUIT INSECTS
APPLE

CODLING MOTH ( Carpocausa pomonella L.)

South Carolina. W. C. Neeties (August 21): Very severe damage is being caused
at Clemson College by the third brood; previous damage was light.

Ohio. T. H. Parks (August 24): The codling moth is more troublesome than usual.
The season has been very favorable to the insect, and a few orchards which
have suffered damage in the past have more worm entrances than in former years.

This is apparently due to the use of calcium arsenate in the second-brood
spray. Some orchardists who followed a very complete and careful spray
program are experiencing serious trouble with late entering worms. The out-

break is largely limited to Lawrence County and to orchards along the west

end of Lake Erie.
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Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29) : Codling moth has had. -unusually favorable

conditions the past season and has "been most difficult to hold in check.

Huge 'losses have resulted.

Illinois. W, ?. Flint (August 22): The codling moth is still extremely abundant.

Large numbers of moths are now being taken in bait traps, both in southern and
central Illinois. The hatch of worms will certainly continue up to and
probably beyond September 1.

Wisconsin. C. L. Fluke (July 25): The codling moth is moderately abundant. The

second brood began emerging the middle of July.

Missouri. L. Haseman (August 23): A very heavy moth emergence has been on since

August 15. Late worms are a real problem throughout State. Control is quite

satisfactory, however.

Kansas. K. H. Bryson (August 21): An examination of banded apple trees at the

College Horticultural Farm at Manhattan August IS revealed as many as 150

larvae per tree. The infestation at this farm is very much greater than last

year.

Nevada. G. G. Schweis (August 21): The codling moth is very abundant at Reno.

Practically all unsprayed fruit is infested.

Utah. G. F. Knowlton (August 18) : Codling moths have attacked most of the

apples at The Dell, in Skull Valley. Two sprays were applied. The insect

is moderately abundant in northern Utah and doing considerable damage on a

light crop of apples,

EASTERN TENT CATERPILLAR ( Malacosoma ame rica.ua Fab .

)

Connecticut. W. E. Britton (August 24): 'The eastern tent caterpillar is very

aDundan o

.

North Dakota. J. A. Munro (August 25) : Reports that the tent caterpillar is very

abundant in Valley City and vicinity have been received.

FRUIT TREE LEAF ROLLER (Cacoecia argyrospila Walk.)

New Mexico. J. R. Eyer (July 24): Fruit tree leaf rollers are moderately abundant

all over the State.

APPLE LEAF SKELETON! ZER ( Psorosina hammondi Riley)

Kentucky. M. L. Didlake (August 25): The apple leaf skeletonizer is very abundant

in western Kentucky.

Tennessee. G. M. Bentley (August): Apple leaf skeletcnizers were collected

July 22 in Obion County, 16 miles from Union City. Adults were obtained

August 7 from the material.

APPLE MAGGOT (Rhagoletis uomonella Walsh)

New Hampshire. L. C. Glover (August 23): The peak in emergence of adults from 10

cages placed under trees in the University orchard occurred between July 24
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and 26. A lesser peak occurred on July 20; Two peaks of emergence of adults

from second-year puparia were noted; one on July 8 and one'.on July 12,

WOOLLY APPLE APHID ( Eriosoma lanigerum Hausm.)

California. E. 0. Essig (August 21): The woolly apple aphid is very abundant at

Berkeley.

SAN JOSE SCALE ( Aspidiotus perniciosus Comst.)

Tennessee. G-. M. Bentley (August): The San Jose scale is moderately abundant
all over the State, in orchards and on wild stock. Nursery stock is fairly
clean.

PEAR LEAP' BLISTER MITE ( Eriophyes pyri Pgst.)

Utah. Gr. F. Knowl ton (August l): Pear leaf blister mites have caused serious
injury to a few apple trees at Smithfield. Apple trees at The Dell are
heavily infested.

PEACH

ORIENTAL FRUIT MOTH ( Graphol i tha molesta Busck)

Massachusetts. A. I. Bourne (August 2§): Injury by the oriental fruit moth is
very general in peach-growing sections.

Connecticut. P. (Jarman (August 23): In general the infestation is declining,
but there are prospects of considerable damage in some orchards this year.

Delaware. D. MacCreary (August 23): The oriental fruit moth is moderately
abundant on peaches. Fruit injury is somewhat greater in some areas than
during the previous three years.

Maryland. H. S. McConnell (August 22) : The oriental fruit moth is very abundant.

Illinois. W. P. Flint (August 22): Oriental fruit moth adults have been taken in
larger numbers than usual in bait traps.

South Carolina. W. C. Neetles (August 21): At Clemson College thare was less
damage than usual to Elberta peaches, but more damage than usual to varieties
ripening later than Elberta.

Ohio. E. W. Mendenhall (August 24): The oriental fruit moth is very abundant
this year all over the State, especially where treatment was not given.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): The oriental fruit worm has been very abundant.

The earliest peaches were not heavily infested in many cases but the later

peaches were almost universally infested and frequently very heavily infested.

Where peaches adjoin or are interplanted with apple, the apple fruit will

almost certainly show a high infestation.

Arkansas. D. Isely (August 23): The oriental fruit moth is unusually abundant
for this time of year in green peach shoots. Probably this is due to the late

rains which have caused an excessive amount of green growth.
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Georgia. W. K. Clarke (August 4): At Woolsey and Thomaston twigs have hardened
and larvae are scarce in twigs. (August 11 ) : At Newman the larvae are scarce

in twigs; at Madras a good many larvae are found in twigs, and succulent

growth is plentiful and has not hardened in this orchard.

0. I. Snapp (August l): As usual,- the fruit infestation was extremely light

this year at Fort Valley. Of 6,480 peaches cut open and examined, only 24,

or 0.37 per cent, were, found to he infested. Of 12,217 Elherta peaches cut

open and examined, only. 17, or 0.14 per cent, were found to he infested. A
total of 18,63 7 peaches were cut open and examined in the Hiley aid Elherta
orchards, aid the average percentage of them infested was only 0.22.

Tennessee. G. M. Bentley (August); 'The oriental fruit moth is scarce all over
the State. Apparently this is the time between hroods. Early damage was
heavy.

PEACH BOBER ( Aegeria exit iosa Say)

New York. P. J. Parrott (August 23): The peach borer is very abundant.

Georgia. 0. I. Snapp (August 21): Field mice and rats are again destroying many
pupae at Fort Valley. We are finding hundreds of empty fresh cocoons near
the base of peach trees which these predators dug out of the ground or tree

and then ate out the contents. In all probability the infestation will be
reduced again by the activity of these predators.

Tennessee. G. M. Bentley (August): The peach borer is very abundant in Knox
County; plentiful in old orchards and scattered seedlings.

PLUM CURCULIO ( Conotrachelus nenupha r Hbst.)

South Carolina. Ir. 0., Nestles (August 21): 'The plum curculio is doing less
damage to peaches this season than usual.

Georgia. 0. I. Snapp (August 21): 'The entire peach crop at Fort Valley was
harvested with an infestation less than that of an average year. This was
due to delayed emergence of first-generation adults from the soil in peach
orchards as a result of dry weather in May and June. A few second-generation
eggs were deposited as long as there were peaches in the orchards, but the
majority of the new beetles will go into hibernation without having deposited
any eggs this year. Therefore, oviposition in 1334 is expected to be heavier
than it would have been had the first-generation adults deposited a part of
their eggs in 1935.

Ohio. 2. W. Mendenhall (August 24): The plum curculio is very abundant on plum.

Wisconsin. C. L. Fluke (duly 25): The plum curculio is very abundant; there is

a very heavy infestation in Richland County.

Arkansas. P. D. Sanders (August): Three curculio emergence cages, located in
Howard, Pike, and Hempstead Counties in southern Arkansas, showed that the

peak of first-brood adults emerged from the soil between June 12 and 20. Since
the bulk of the commercial peach crop was not harve^tjed until late in' July,
a second brood occurred. The extremely dry weathe^ prevailed while the

insects were in the soil and a thorough-going control program were apparently
responsible for the slight damage this year.
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CHEEKY

CHERRY FRUIT FLY ( Rhagole tis cingulata Loew)

Oregon. S. C. Jones (July 25): The cherry fruit fly "began emerging June 16; the

peak was reached July 11. First maggots were found in Royal Ann cherries on

July 6, at Macleay, in unsprayed plots. First full-grown maggots were found
in a commercial orchard at Springfield on July 12 in Waterhouse cherries. First
pupae were formed July 20 at Macleay. (August 25): The cherry fruit fly^was
still emerging from ground August 24 at Rickreall. Cherries still on trees
heavily infesded with maggots.

A SCALLOP SHELL MOTH ( Calocalne undulata L.)

Massachusetts. A. I. Bourne (August 22): The last week in July there was dis-
covered a considerable area in Plymouth County, particularly in the vicinity
of Middleboro, where wild cherries were well-nigh defoliated by the cherry
scallop shell moth. In many cases the trees had practically no green foliage
left and were entirely covered by the peculiarly rolled a.nd webbed leaves.
In many cases these injured leaves had fallen and the trees were nearly as
bare as during the dormant season.

SHOT-HOLS BORER ( Scolytus rugulosus Ratz.)

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): Shot- hole borer was destructive to plum and
cherry at West Baden and Cicero according to reports received the middle of
the month.

AMTS (Formicidae)

Utah. G. F. Knowlton (August 24): Ants appear to have been responsible for
killing a number of young cherry trees at Sandy, having made their nests
around the bases of the trees. They are on the leaves in large numbers,
attending the black cherry aphids which have severely curled most of the leaves
on the trees still alive.

PLUM

PLUM GOUGER ( Anthonomas ,
scutellaris Lee .

)

Minnesota. A. G. Ruggles (August 21): The plum gouger, heretofore only rarely

seen, has been sent in a number of times from St. Paul, Mankato, and other

southern points in the State.

GRAPE

GRAPE LEAFHOPPERS ( Erythroneura spp.)

Kentucky. M. L. Lidlake (August 25): The grape leafhopper (E. comes Say) is very

abundant in eastern Kentucky.

Michigan. R. H. Pettit (August 23): In Berrien and Van Buren Counties there is a

very serious attack by grape leafhoppers, in this case E. triclncta var. cymbium

McAtee. Grapes that have been well sprayed are still badly attacked.
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Minnesota. A. G. Buggies (August 21) : E. comes vitifex Fitch is fairly abundant

on grape near Minneapolis and St. Paul

.

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (August 21): Reports
;

of the grape leafhopper E. comes

injuring grapevines were received from Lancaster, Cedar, Pierce, and
Antelope Counties. This pest was reported also working on woodbine vines in

Redwillow County.

Utah. G. E. Knowlton (August l): Leafhoppers E. comes ziczac Walsh are causing
serious injury to Virginia creepers in all sections of Logan, and damage has
been noted in many parts of northern Utah. (August 5): A species of

Ervthrcneura is seriously damaging Virginia creeper and Fugleman’ s ivy at

Biverheights, Hyrum, Logan, Millville, and Salt Lake City. Many of the

leaves have already dried up and fallen, owing to the leafhopper attack.
(August S): Crape leafhoppers are seriously damaging grapes at Boy. Most
of the older leaves are badly spotted and yellowed. Some leaves are falling
off. (August 15): Crape leafhopper damage continues to become more severe
in many parts of northern Utah, particularly on Virginia creeper. In Logan
from 10 to 75 per cent of the leaves of nearly all Virginia creepers are new
brown and falling off. Damage to grapes is less severe, but increasing in
several localities, including Brigham, Ogden, and Salt Lake City.

GRAPE LEAF FOLDER ( Desmia funeral i

s

Ebn.)

vrMissouri. L. Baseman ( Angus t 23): The grape leaf folder has done quite a little
damage during the month at Columbia.

CRAPE BERRY MOTH ( Polychrosis viteana Clem.)

Michigan. R. H. Pettit (August 23): There is a serious attack by the grape berry
moth. Enormous numbers of eggs have been laid and sure now beginning to hatch.
We are just beginning to pick Moore* s Early grapes; in fact, many growers in
Berrien County began picking yesterday and are now looking forward to enormous
numbers of the moth on the Concord and other later varieties.

PEMU

PECAN WEEVIL ( Curealio c aryae Horn)

Georgia. T. L. Sissell (August 14): Adults of the pecan weevil were found in

considerable numbers at Strouds Crossroads on July 22, 2 weeks earlier than

in 1932. At Experiment, activity began about 1 week earlier than in 1932.

AIT APHID ( Monel lia costal is Fitch)

Georgia. T. L. Bissell (August 14): The black-margined aphid is more abundant

on pecan for this time of year than in several years, at Milner and Strouds

Crossroads. Pecan trees have excessive quantities of honeydew. in one place
honeydew was conspicuous on a dirt road which was overrun g ' y pecan limbs.

In the Experiment section the species is usually most abundant in May and

again in September or October.
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WALNUT CATERPILLAR ( Latana integerrima G. & R.)

Ohio. N. F. Howard (August 29): The walnut caterpillar has been moderately

abundant* hut not so abundant and injurious as it was in 1932.

Michigan. E. I. McDaniel (August 9): The walnut datana has been reported from

all over the State as being plentiful on walnut trees, many of which has been

defoliated. It appears to be particularly plentiful this year.

Mississippi. C. Lyle and assistants (August): The walnut caterpillar and its

injury to pecan trees are more noticeable this year than during the past
several years. Serious defoliation of pecan trees was observed in Harrison
County. This insect is also abundant at Ocean Springs, Jackson County.

HICKORY HORDED DEVIL ( Citheronia regal is Fab.)

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 23): Larvae have attracted attention in various
sections recently, specimens collected in pecan orchards having been received
from Jones, Perry, and Pike Counties.

CITRUS

CITRUS WHITEFLY ( Dial errodes citri Riley and How.)

Florida. J. R. Watson (August 24): The citrus whitefly is unusually abundant
this year. Abnormally low rainfall for August in some sections has delayed
the multiplication of the entomogenous fungi.
S. N. Berger and G. B. Morrill (August 23): This species and D. citrifolii
Morg. are moderately to very abundant in various localities. Some citrus
plantings are almost free of whiteflies, thanks to effective growths of fungi
in such plantings daring 1932.

Mississippi. G. L. Bond (August 19): The citrus whitefly is very abundant around
shrubbery at Lexington, Durant, and Greenwood.
H. Gladney (August 16): The citrus whitefly is very abundant on citrus at

Ocean Springs.

LONG-TAILED MEALYBUG ( Pseudococcus adonidum L.)

California. H. J. Ryan (August 22): The long-tailed mealybug P. lonispinus , was
found severely infesting a few citrus orchards near Whittier. Occasionally
severe infestations in greenhouses and on ornamentals have been known in
southern California for 15 years or more, but this mealybug has never before
been found in great numbers on citrus. Associated in the Rivera section with
Baker’s mealybug, P. marltimus Ehrh.

, and the citrophilus mealybug, P. gahani
Green, both of which are thoroughly under control this season by predators
and parasites, the infestation by the long-tailed mealybug has so far been
found only in some 10 or 12 groves where spraying, instead of fumigation,
was applied last season for scale control.
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TRUCK- CHOP I N SECTS

FALSE CHINCH BUG- (Nysius ericae Schill.)

Minnesota. A. C-. Haggles (August 21): Several reports of damage to flax in the
southern part of the State have been received.

Iowa. H. E. Jaques (August 23); False chinch bugs attracted considerable atten-
tion but actually caused relatively small damage. The bugs are very abundant
in Dickinson County and moderately abundant in Emmett, Palo Alto, Kossuth, and
Hamilton Counties.

Nevada. C-. C-. Schweis (August 21): Migration
annoyance in eastern Nevada. Bugs invaded,

the closing of the theatre until the horde

of false chinch bugs caused much
a theatre at Wells, necessitating
had passed.

SOUTHERN GREEN STINK BUG (Nezara viridula L. )

Mississippi. C. Lyle (Augu.st 23): On July 31 a correspondent at Hattiesburg,
Forrest County, sent to unis office specimens with the following statement:

"Have just noticed them. Last fall pea vines looked just right to bear a
good crop, but it seemed as though insects at e or sucked the buds before they
bloomed. Nobody’ s peas around here bore any last fall."

BLISTER BEETLES (Meloidae)

Tennessee. G. M. Bentley (August 15): Blister beetles, Epicanta vi ttata Fab.

and pennsylvanica DeG. are moderately abundant. They are reported as

damaging late potatoes in western Tennessee.

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (July 20 to August 21): From Dawson County a report was
received of blister beetles (Macrobasl s immaculat

a

Say and cinerea Forst.

)

damaging potato plants. imrnaculata and E. maculata Say were reported from
Chase County.

Montana. A. L. Strand (August 19): Blister beetles (jb_ maculata.
, LTrtta sphaeri-

collis Say, L^ nuttalli Say, and L^ cuanipenni

s

Lee. )
were very abundant in

gardens and shelter-belt plantings.

NORTHERN MOLE CRICKET (Gryllotalpa hexadack~la Perty)

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (August 21 ): Specimens of the mole cricket were sent in
from Johnson, Dodge, Colfax, and Sheridan Counties during the period from
July 20 to August 21.

COMMON RED SPIDER ( Tet ranychus telarius L.

)

Ohio. IT. F. Howard (August 29): Rod spider lias been abundant on beans due to

the hot dry weather.

Colorado. G. M. List (August 24): The common red spider or two-spotted mite is

very common and severe injury is being -done to raspberries and cherries in
northern Colorado. In some cases beans and similar crops are also being
seriously injured.
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POTA.TQ AhD TOMATO

COLORADO POTATO BEETLE (Leptinotarsa decemlincata. Say)

Delaware. D. MadCreary (August 23): The Colorado potato 'beetle is moderately

abundant, causing injury throughout the State.

Georgia. J. 3. Gill (August 22): The Colorado potato beetle is modorate 137- abundant

at Tifton, on horse nettle in fields.

Ohio. E. W, Mendenhall (August 24): The Colorado potato beetle is very abundant
on potatoes.

Minnesota. A. G. Purple s (August 21): The Colorado potato beetle is moderately
abundant.

Iowa. E. E. Jaqu.es (August): The Colorado potato beetle is moderately abundant
over the western and southeastern parts of the State.

Tennessee. G. M. Bentley (August 15): The Colorado potato beetle is moderately
abundant on late potatoes in western Tennessee.

Mississippi. L. J. Goodgame (August 15): The Colorado potato beetle is very
abundant in Monroe County.

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (July 20 to .'August- 21):
>
The Colorado potato beetle is

moderately/ abundant in western Nebraska. A Hitchcock County correspondent
reported the beetle the latter part of July.

Idaho. R. U. Haegele (July 27): The Colorado potato beetle is moderately abundant
in Carbon County.

Utah. G. B. Rnowlton (August 19): The Colorado potato beetle is scarce in the
Ogden area. A few adults are present, " slugs” are very scarce now.

POTATO PLEA BEETLE ( Epitrlw cucumeris Harr.

)

Connecticut. N. Turner (August 19): An increased acreage of T/otatoes resulted in
smaller apparent damage in some localities. Some fields are heavily infested,
in spite of thorough spraying, in the central part of the State.

POTATO STAIR B0R~R ( Trichobaris t rinotata Say),

Nebraska. If, H. Swenk (August 21): The potato stalk weevil was reported, from
Dakota County the first week in August.

POTATO LEAJHOPPER ( pmpoasca fabae Harr.

)

Vermont. H. L. Bailey (August 21): The potato leafhopper is 'moderately abundant
in general.

Connecticut. IT. Turner (August 19): Jb_ fabae is abundant on beans, causing some
damage to susceptible varieties, and very abundant on dahlias. Unspra^^ed
potatoes are seriously damaged.
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W. E. Britton (August 24): The potato leafhopper is very abundant.

Vest Virginia. L. K. Peairs (August 22): The potato leafhopper is moderately
abundant generally.

Clio . T. 1. Parks (August 24): • The potato leafhopper is very abundant.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (Aurust 29): Ike potato leafhopper is reported atrondant at

LaPorte, July 31. According to G. V. Gould this species mas more abundant
than usual on potato in northern Indiana. What me believe to be the same
species mas unusually abundant in central Indiana on beans.

Wisconsin. E. L. Chambers (August): The potato leafhopper is very abundant
throughcut the State.

Minnesota. A. G. Haggles (August 21): The potato leafhopper is very abundant.

Iowa. E. E. Jacues (August 23): The potato leafhopper is a serious pest this
vsar

A IEAEHC??ER ( Hr.poasca filVmenta De L. )

Utah. G. 1 . Knowlton (August 9): The P.oeky Mountain potato leafhopper, fila-
ment a , is generally abundant in potato fields of northern Utah, causing
spotting of the potato leaves, Moderate damage has been noted in most fields
examined.

TOMATO PSYLLID (Paratrioza cockerelli Sale

)

Utah. g. P. Enomlton (August 9): Some psyllid yellows damage has resulted to

late potatoes as well as more general damage to early potatoes, in parts of
northern Utah, in spite of the hot season.

Colorado. G. M. list (August 24): The tomato psyllid is not sc numerous as a
year ago, although in some sections there is a heavy loss to potatoes from
the psyllid yellows. In the Mesa County early potato growing section the
harvest was not over 25 per cent of a normal crop, the yellows being the
principal cause for this reduction. In the San Luis Valley and in other high
mountain producing- areas the infestation is quite heavy on late potatoes, bu
the loss will not be so great as it was a year ago. In Weld and Morgan Coun
wnere the crop was reduced almost 75 per cent last year, the yield will be
almo st _ normal this year, except on some of the early fields.

New Mexico. J. B. Hjrer (July 24): The potato psyllid is moderately abundant in
all potato-growing sections.

TOMATO WORM ( Phi eg ethont iu s sexta Johan.

)

Maine. E. 3. Peirson (August 10): Reports of ;
the larvae of the tomato hornworm

in southern Maine are connon.

Virginia. H. G. Glover (August 25): The tomato hornworm has been very e.bondant
in several fields in the Western Branch section of the 2Torfolk truck-crop area

C+

C+-
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Utah. G. D. Knowlton (July 27); Tomato worms arc damaging tomato plants at

Smithf ield.

VARIEGATED CUTWORM ( lycophotia margaritosa sarnie i

a

Hbn. )

Colorado. G. M. List (August 24)? Tlie variegated cutworm is unusually abundant
in many sections of the eastern half of the State, doing great deal of injury
to tomatoes by eating into the. fruit, and in some cases injuring cabbage and
many other garden crops. It is very abundant in alfalfa.

POMACE RLIRS;

(

Drosophila spp.

)

Delaware. D. MacCreary (August 22); The vinegar fly is infesting ripe canning
tomatoes in southern Delaware.

Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia. P.

paching houses are infested with
IT. Annand (August): Tomatoes arriving at

larvae. This condition is prevalent through-
out the tri- State (Maryland, Dew Jersey, and Delaware) packing area.

(Abstract, ?. D. S,)

sums

M35X1 GAN 3EAU BEETLE ( Epilachna corrupta Muls.)

General. IT. 3P. Howard (August 29); 'Throughout Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia,
West Virginia and the eastern portion of the Carolinas the Mexican bean beetle
has been less destructive than a year ago. While early beans were injured to

a considerable extent in some instances, in other instances beans were picked
from untreated plantings. Late plantings, while injured in some cases to a
considerable extent, should bear a crop of beans.

How Hampshire. L. C. Glover (August 2-3); The Mexican bean beetle is very abundant.
I took an overwintering adult from a bean plant on August 3. Large numbers
of the first generation adults were emerging during the first week in August.

_

Rhode Island.
_

A. “A St sue (August 21): The Mexican bean beetle is very abundant.

Massachusetts. A. I. Bourne (August 22); The Mexican bean beetle is generally
present throughout the State. In most areas, particularly in the western
and southern parts of the State where no particular efforts hat? been made to

control the pest, it did -a
#
considerable amount of defoliation. In commercial

plantings, however, where control measures were promptly undertaken, the pest
wan satisfactorily checked.

Connecticut. W. R. Britton (August 24): The Mexican beam beetle is very abundant.

Hew Jersey. B. E. Driggers, R. C. Burdette, and C. C. Hamilton (August 25): The
Mexican bean beetle is very abundant.

Hew York. P. J. Parrott (August 23): The Mexican bean beetle is moderately abun-
dant in the southwestern part of the State.

'

Delaware. D. MacCreary (August 25): The Mexican bean beetle is very abundant
and is causing considerable injury in all parts of the Stake.
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Haryland. H. S. McConnell (August 22} ;

'

The Mexican m oeetie is r cr- r ,p nr *» —
' r^nr.f- ——— - ^ •

ITorth Carolina.
/15a T

T. A. Thomas (August 10): This insect lias been mch loss abund?ur
Cnadbourn tnis season than last near: in some cases

sary to treat beans for the control oi this insect.

G-corgia. 0. I. Snapp (July 22): Mexican bean beetle is hoc
at Port Valley and has caused considerable damage to lima beans.
•V. H. Clarke (August 10): Serious damage has beer, observed on bush beans and
lima beans in home gardens at Thomaston.

Ohio. T. a. Parks (August 2-A ; "lie Mexican bean beetle is very abundant,

.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 23): The Mexican bean beetle has been generally
common .throughout the State. It became rather scarce about mid-season follow-
ing tne hot, dry weather, but at the present tine is again cu.it e abundant on
late beans.

Kentucky. M. L. Didlake (August 25): The Mexican bean beetle is very abundant,
but control methods are effective where used as recommended.

Tennessee. G-. '1. Bentley (August 15): Tice Mexican bean beetle is nodera,tely
abundant in central Tennessee and scarce in the eastern and western parts of

the State. The insect does not seem to be generally distributed.

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 23): Heavy damage to garden beans was reported
on August 7 from “allerville, Tjnion County, and Hickory Plat, Benton County.

Colorado

.

-. H. List (August 24): The Mexican bean beetle appeared later
usual from hibernation and many producers -got the idea that the injury
not be great. As a. result the control was not as general as usual and
loss is proving to be quite heavy in many sections.

t
OUj. <

-a ry» f r~\

;

Hew Mexico. J, H. Iyer (July 24): The Mexican bean beetle is ve

all bean-growing districts.

3PAP LDAP ROLLHR ( fouiums Proteus L.

)

Plorida. P. S. Chamberlin (August 9): The bean leaf roller is very abundant in

^fadsden County.

LIMA 3SAIT TlHS 30RHR (Monoptilota pergratiali s HrA sk

)

ITorth Carolina. 7T. A. Thomas (July 23): Por the past few years the lima bean

vine borer has not been present to any extent in the Chadbourn area, but dur-

ing July pole limas were heavily infested. The attack does not seem to have

seriously handicapped the plant’s development.

TAILED BLUE BQTHBPJ’LY (jgeres ccwutas fodt.)

Hew York. C. R. Crosby (July 29): Specimens were received from Q-reene County,

where they 'were attacking bean pods.
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COTTON SQUARE BORER ( Strjunon melinus Him.

)

Massachusetts. A. I. 3ourne (August 22): numerous complaints were received during
early August

,
from gardeners, of the presence of the gray hair streak, the

larvae of which were working in the developing beans.

BEAN APHID (Aphi s rumicis A. )

Oregon* D. C. Mote (Awrust 25): The bean aphid is doing more injury than usual
in Willamette Valley. (3. G-. -Thompson)

CABBAGE

IMPORTED CABBAGE WORM ( Ascia rapae 1 . )

Uew York. P. J. Parrott (August 23): Cabbage worms are very abundant.

Ohio. IT. ?. Howard (August 29): The imported cabbage worm is numerous and in-

jurious in the vicinity of Columbus.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): Reported as abundant on cabbage at Princeton,
August 14.

Iowa. H. E. Jaques (August); The cabbage worm is moderately abundant in the

western part of the State.

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (Au gust 21); The imported cabbage worm was reported from
Antelope County. A report was also received from Lancaster County the second
week in August.

Utah. G. P. Knowlton (August 9); Cabbage worms have riddled one patch of cab-
bage at Roy. Damage to cabbage and related plants is general in northern Utah.

CABBAGE WEBWORM ( Hellula undalis Eab.

)

North Carolina. W. A. Thomas (A ugwst l): This insect was seldom observed this
season before late July at Chadbourn. With the
the population seemed to increase very rapidly,

planting of cruciferous crops,

and at the present time large
parts of the summer plantings have already been destroyed, Collards are being
attacked rather heavily.

HARLEQUIN BUG (Murgantia histrionica Halm)

Maryland. H. S. McConnell (August 22); The harlequin bug is generally present.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): Harlequin cabbage bug reported destroying
cabbage at Pekin, August 24.

Kentucky. M. L. Didlake (August 25): The harlequin bugs are very abundant at
Beech Grove and Lexington,

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 23): Severe injury to

mustard, etc., by adults and nymphs was reported
busha County, on August 11. A correspondent at

cabbage, collards, cauliflower,

from ; Water Valley, Yalo-
Pickens, Holmes County,





MELON APHID (A P'M s gossypii Glov.

)

Maryland. p, •
1\J. Cor:/ (August 22): Melon aphids are attacking cantaloupes on the

Eastern Shore.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): The melon aphid has been unusually destructive
to melons and cucumbers throughout the State. In the extensive melon section
of Decker, Knox County, it is reported "that two- thirds of the melons have been
destroyed.

Iowa. C. J. Drake (August 28): The melon aphid is extremely abundant throughout
Iowa, doing serious damage to cucumbers, cantaloupes, and watermelons. Eor
the past three 3

rears the melon aphid has been extremely abundant during the
latter part of the summer.

Nebraska. M. PI. Swenk (July 20 to August 21): numerous complaints of the melon
aphid working on cucumbers and other cucurbits were received from Sarpy, Dodge,
Lancaster, Wayne, Custer, and Hitchcock Counties during the period here covered.

Kansas, H. R. Bryson (August 21): Melon aphids have been unusually destructive
to cucurbits over the State. The dry weather has contributed to the increased
injury resulting from the attack of this pest, prom July 27 to August 20, re-

ports of injury were received from Lamed, Humboldt, Phillipsburg, Langdon,
Burden, S tafford, and Manhattan.

SQUASH BUG- ( Anasa tristis DeG. )

Vermont. H. L. Bailey (August 21 ): Squash bugs one more than usually abundant
throughout the State.

Maryland. H. S. McConnell. (August 22): Squash bugs are attacking late cucumbers
and squash in general.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): The squash bug has been very abundant in many
parts of the State attacking squash, pumpkin, melon, and cucumber.

Missouri. L. Haseman (August 23); Squash bugs have been on the increase at

Columbia since August 15.

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (July 20 to August 21): Many complaints
attacking squash and pumpkin

_
vines were received during the

These reports came from Lancaster, Wayne
,
Platte, Antelope,

Garden, and Morrill Counties.

of the squash bug
pe.riod here covered.
Howard, Custer,

nearly
Utah. G. P. Knowlton (August 5): Squash bugs have/ [rilled all of the squash plants

in one garden at Riverheights. Only a few plant s were affected and one killed
in the neighbor f s squash patch adjoining. (August 24): Squash bugs have killed
most of the squash vines in one field at Sandy. They have almo st caused the

abandonment of squash growing in this area, farmers report. Damage was also
noted, a/t Provo.

Oregon. D. C. .Mote (August 25): The squash bug was found damaging cucumber and
squash ’plants near Corvallis. (B. G. Thompson)
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Ohio.

SQUASH 30BBS. (Helittia saoyrtnif srni

s

non.

)

Barks (August 10): The squash vine sorer "as destructive to squashes
and pumpkins in Bri e County during earl" An."’

Kentucky. M. L. Didlake (August 25):
Alexandria and Lexington.

sous sr s >rer is moderately abundant at

Michigan. L. I, McDaniel (August 1 q): The
the State. Specimens have "seen sent in -c'—o—

squash vine horer is appearing all over
3-rand Rapids, Ca.ssopolis, Bloom-

ingdale, Marshall, Bangor, Battle Creek, Muskegon
,
Barwell, and Ionia.

Minnesota. Bnggj.es ( v_h- g -4.0 \j squash Borer has "been sent in more
often than usual this "ear.

leoraska. M. H. Svehk (August 21): According to reports received from Lancaster,
Saunders, Platte, Buckolls, Howard, and Custer Counties, the squash vine "borer

mas damaging squash and cucumber plants in the counties mentioned.

sen unusually deKansas. B. B. Bryson (August 21); The squash vine borer ha ?

structive at Manhattan this year, possibly "because insufficient soil moistur
has retarded the growth of the "plants.

Connecticut, M. P.

for several "ear s

,

SQUASH 3BULB ( Bpilachna "boreal i

s

Pah.

)

B. "boreal i s appears to he more abundantZappe (August 24)

CBLKRY

GBBBUBOUSP LBAP BnVT-V5

numbers to

(Phlyctaenia rubignlts C-uen. )

B. Pettit (July 27): The celery leaf tier is present in sufficient

he fairly destructive to celery.

A FYRALID ( iTomophila. noctuella D. & S. )

Michigan. H. B. Pettit (July 27): The celery stalk worm has been received from
Muskegon and Kalamazoo, where it is reported as doing considerable damage to

celery.

OUIOB

0171OK THRIPS ( Thrive tabaci Lind. )

nas sachn scorns. .. I. Bourne (August 22); The onion thrips was much more abundar
than h.as been the case for several years, especially in the onion-grc~ing sec

of the Connecticut Valley. Very high temperatures occurring during late June
and throughout July, accompanied by drought conditions, proved favorable for
the rapid increase and spread of this insect, and in many fields serious inju-
resuited from the combined effects of the dry weather and the injury by the
thrips.

cl"

c+



Connecticut. IT. Turner (August 19); Thrips migrating from dying onions mined
two acres of late cauliflower in the central part of the State.

Ohio. T.
Tr

. Parks (August 18): A severe infestation of onion thrips on cabbage
has occurred in muck in which onions had been grown in Medina County.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): Onion thrips destroyed 30 acres of seedling
carrots at Port Wayne the last of July. The same species was reported damag-
ing onions at Silver Lake, August 12.

Knowlton (August 5): The onion thrips is damaging onions in Davis
Damage is only moderate at Plain City, .in Weber County.

SWS5TP0TAT0

SWDDTPOTATO SAWPLY ( Sterictlphora cellular is Say

)

C. Lyle (Aurust 23): On August 12 a correspondent at Vicksburg,
Warren County, sent larvae of sawflies, identified by J. M. Langston as S,

cellularis
, to this office with a. report that they were abundant on sweet-

potato plants.

STRAWSDPRY

STRAWSDPPY LDAP RQLLDR (Ancylis comptana Pro el.

)

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29); Strawberry leafroller was reported abundant on
strawberry at Akron, July 25, and Washington, August 1.

Wisconsin. C. L. Pluke (July 25): The strawberry leaf roller is moderately abun-
dant in southeastern counties.

Utah. 0. P. Knowlton (August 9): First-generation strawberry,7- leaf rollers are
seriously damaging strawberries at Roy, and second-generation worms are causing
slight damage.

STRAWSTRRY CROWU MOTH (Aeacria rut i Ians Hy. Ddw. )

Oregon. D. C. Mote (August 25): Larvae are entering the. crowns of strawberry
plants. Some of the larvae are good size, and air' AS*- withinierpgvi'ef

^

' plant.
Others much smaller .and mining in bark and cambium of crown.

SUGAR BDDTS

BFDT LPAFHOPPDR (PuteUix tenellus Bak.

)

Hew Mexico. J. R. Pker (July 24): Beet leafhoppers are moderately abundant over
all beet-growing sections.

B5DCT WDBWORM (Loro stege sticticali

s

L.

)

Montana. A. L. Strand (Au u.st 19): The threatened widespread outbreak of this
species did not materialize. There were plenty of moths, but practically no

larvae showed up.

Utah. G. P
County.

Mississippi.
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Utah. G. F. Enowlton (August -5) : - Sugar company spray equipment is being used
long hours each day against the sugar-beet webworm over most of northern
Davis County. •

TOBACCO

TOBACCO FLEA 3EBILE ( Epitrix parvula Fab.

)

Mas sac Irasetts. A. I. 3ourne (August 22): Flea beetles were present in unusual
numbers during middle end late July and were the cause of considerable injury
to tobacco in the Connecticut Yalley.

Mississippi. F. A. Smith (August 19): The tobacco ilea beetle is very abundant in
Tunica, DeSoto, Tate, Quitman, and Panola Counties.

FOREST A IT D SHADS TREE INSECTS

FALL: WEBWORM (Hyphantria cunea Drury)

New Hampshire. L. C. Glover (August 23): The fall webworm is apparently less
abundant now than it was at this time last year.

Massachusetts. A. I. Bourne (Aupist 22): The fall webworm was somewhat later
than normal in mailing its appearance. At 'the present time, however, it lias

become quite conspicuous, although the infestation is much less intensive than
is normally the case.

Connecticut. R. 3. Friend (August 24): The fall webworm is abundant throughout the
State, attacking various trees, particularly in the eastern part of the State*

(M.F.Z.),

Pennsylvania. J. IT. Enull (August 15): The fa.ll webworm is very abundant on
various species of forest trees in Dauphin County.

Marr'lar-d. E. g. Cory (August 22): The fall webworm is attacking Osage orange and
boxelder in Queen Annes County.

Ohio. IT. F, Howard (August 29): The fall webworm has been present, but not nearly
so abundant as it was in 1932.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): The fall webworm is common throughout the State,
e.t tacking wild and ornamental shrubs, shade trees, and unsprayed apples.

Tennessee. G. H. Bentley (August): The fall webworm is moderately abundant in
eastern and middle Tennessee.

A FALL WEBWORM (Hyphantria textor Harr.

)

Maine. H. 3. Peirson (August 10): The fall webworm, textor
,

is general over
the State and moderately abundant on apple, birch, elm, and willow.
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• -BAGWOBM .(Thyrjdopteryx . ephemcyaeformi

s

Haw.)

Maryland. P. D. Sanders (August IS); Tads insect Iras been very destructive to

conifers used for shrubs on Deals’ Island this year. Many valuable specimen
shrubs have been seriously damaged, including arborvitae, etc.

West Virginia. L. M. Peairs (August 22); - -Many reports- of-bagworms have been re-
ceived.

South Carolina, p. Sherman (August 21): The evergreen bagworm is more plentiful
than usual at Clemson College and has been sent in from several localities.

Ohio. T. h. Parks (July 24): Larvae are very serious on arborvitae in Columbus
and central Ohio.

Kentucky. M. L. Didlake (Au-rust 25): The bagworm is very -abundant on evergreens
at Jenkins, Plemingsburg,- Mogg, Port Knox, Whit esburg, and Lexington.

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 23): Bagworms have attracted considerable attention
during the past month, heavy infestations on cedars, etc., having been reported
from Lafayette, Union, Panola, and Oktibbeha Counties.

GYPSY MOTH (Porthetria di spar L.

)

Rhode Island. A. U. Stene (August 21); The gypsy moth was unusually abundant
this year in some sections of the State. Total stripping in some places led
to starvation of caterpillars and development of wilt disea.se. In such places
few egg clusters are found. In other places, however, there are plenty of

masses promising heavy infestation next year unless parasites take a hand.

WHIT D-ILARKED TUSSOCK MOTH (Hemerocampa leucosti yia S. and A.

)

Ohio. D. W. Mendenhall (August 24): The white-marked tussock moth is very bad on
elm trees in Columbus and central Ohio,

YPLLOW-UBCKHD CATLIRPILIAR ( Datana ministra Drury)

Minnesota. A, G. Buggies (August 21); The caterpillars are fairly abundant around
Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Kansas. H. R. Bryson (August 21); Datanas are quite numerous on xmsprayed apple
trees at Manhattan.

BASSWOOD

A CHRYS0M3LIS (Baliosus ruber Web. )

Michigan. R. _ H. Pettit (July 27); We have recently received specimens that were
feeding on basswood and puncturing the leaves quite freely at Paw Paw and
Kalamazoo.

BIRCH -

BIRCH LUAP MI1THR (Penn so, pomila Klug) _

Maine. H. 3. Peirson (August 2); Birch leaf-mining sawfly is reported as abundant
over the State.
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Connecticut. R, p, Friend (August 24): This leaf miner is very abundant on gray
t)irch throughout the State. It has been common in the State for the last 10
years, and no appreciable decline in its abundance has occurred during that time

BR0HZ3 BIRCH BORER (Agrilus anxius Gory)

Iona. C. J. Drake (August 28): The bronze-headed birch borer lias been reported
at Fort Dodge and a number of other cities in central Iona. This insect is
slowly spreading from cit^ to city through the State.

BIRCH SPCELEDOHIZER (Ducculatrix canadensi sella Chamb.

)

Maine. H. 3. Peirson (August 21): A very heavy infestation of the birch leaf
skeleton! zer was reported .‘August 18 in the Dead River region.

CATALPA

CATALPA SPHIHX ( Cerafomia catalpae Bdv.

)

Florida, J. R. Watson (August 24): The work of the coitalpa sphinx was much in

evidence.

Ohio. E. W. Mendenhall (August 24): The catalpa sphinx is very bad, especially on
Catalpa bungei in Columbus and south-central Ohio.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29): The catalpa caterpillar was reported abundant
at Plymouth, /August 16.

Illinois. W. P, Flint (August 22) j The catalpa sphinx moth is about normally
abundant in central Illinois. Larvae of the second brood are nearly full grown

Kentucky. M. L. Didlake (August 25): The catalpa sphinx is very abundant at Lex-
ington; many are parasitized.

ELM

ELM LEAF BEETLE ( Gal erne ella xar.thomelaena Schr,

)

Maine. H. 3. Peirson (August 2i); Ailight infestation of the elm leaf beetle was
reported /August 8 at Wayne.

Hew Hampshire. J. V. Schaffner, jr, (July 24): Though the infestation is quite
severe in the vicinity of Stratham, in Rockingham County, it is not so bad as
it was in 1932. At Keene, in Cheshire County, the infestation is reported as
medium; the elm trees in the city have been sprayed,

A BARIC BEETLE ( Scolytus mul t i s t r iatu s Marsham)
General;
S. A. R?hwer (August 25): The smaller elm beetle (£h oiltlst.riatus ) is well estab-

lished along the Atlantic Coast from Boston to. Philadelphia. Although normally
a secondary pest of elm, its importance is emphasized since it may, like its
European, relative ( S. scolytus Fab.) transmit the Dutch elm. disease. The
Bureau of Entomology has, in cooperation with the Bureau of Plant Industry,
initialed the study of this pent and its possible relation to this dangerous
disease recently discovered in parts of Hew Jersey and Hew York.



Massachusetts. J. V. Schaffner, jr. (July 24): Local outbreaks have been re-

ported in Massachusetts from. Bristol, Middlesex, Norfolk, and Plymouth Counties.

As a whole, the infestation throurh' this area, seems to be bn the decline, al-

though some localities .-report, more injury this near than in 1932. Spraying 1

for this pest has been done by many cities and towns. Adults of the 1933

brood began issuing about -July 17.

A. I. Bourne (August 22); The elm leaf beetle was present in considerable abun-
dance and caused severe injury to .fo liege in some sections of the State.

Connecticut. W. 1, Britton (August 24): There arc many brown unsprayed trees
throughout the State, although perhaps fewer than for the last two ;’ears. Late
pupae are nearly all hilled by a fungus, but the early ones produced plenty of
adults. ' ‘

Rhode Island. A . • P. Stone. (August 21); The elm leaf beetle is again abundant in
many places but on the whole perhaps a little less so than last year.

Maryland. H. S. McConnell (August 22): The elm leaf beetle is very abundant on
elms in general. .

Ohio. T. :
r
. Parks (August 21): .'An outbreak has appeared in the city of Columbus

and extends over several city blocks. European elms are more seriously injured
then the American elms.

Idaho. R, W. Haegele (July 27); The elm leaf beetle is very abundant in Canyon
County.

ELM LACPLUG- ( Corythucha pallida ulmi 0. & D.

)

Connecticut. and Hew York. p. P. Pelt (August 11): The oln lacebug continues abun-
dantly on American elms in the' vicinity of 'Rent, Conn. ,

and prestunabl3r north-
ward, as in previ ms years, to Canaan. August 25): This lacebug is abundant
on American elms at Brainard, 1". Y. ,

and ius been present there year after year,

to my personal knowledge, for a decade or more.

PIR

AM APHID ( preyfusia pi c eac Ratz.)

Maine. H. 3. Pair son (August 2): The killing of fir trees by this insect continues

heavy along the coast and in a. few places inland.

HICKORY

A HICKORY BORPR (Goes pulcher Raid.

)

Mew York. P. P. Pelt (August 11): The beautiful hickory borer is somewhat abundant

and injurious to trees near Purchase.
.

CEDAR

SPRUCD MITE (Parat et ranychus uniungui s Jacobi

)

Michigan.' P, I. McDaniel (August 19): The dry weather has resulted i:.g the develop-
• nent of a serious attack of the spruce mite on white cedar. It is appearing
locally over all the State. The latest report comes from Ludington.
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HAPLE

AIT APHID ( Pemphigus ucerifolii Riley)

Hew York. W. 2. Blauvelt (July 3): Specicons of Badly infested cut- 1 eaf cp.pl e

trees have Been received free Watertown and Sneers.

PLAT-HEADED APPLE TRIE BORER ( Chr^soBothris ferurata Oliv.

)

Indiana. J. J. Davis (An.yu.st 29): This flat-headed Borer lias Been very abundant
in hard and Norway ca.ples in many sections of the State, Specific authentic
records have cone during the past month from Akron, Knox, Lafayette, and Terre
Haut e.

OAK

TWO-LUTED CHESTNUT BORER (AnriIns Bilineatns WeB.

)

Iona. C. J. Drake (August 28): The two-lined Borer is extremely abundant in the

northern half of Iowa. Thousands of oak trees have Been killed this succor.

In one of the State parks in the northern part of the State, approximately
10,000 trees have Been killed this sunnier.

PIPE

EUROPEAN PETE SHOOT MOTH ( Rhyacionia Buoliana Schiff.)

Hew York. E. ?. pelt (August 11): The European pine shoot noth has caused very
seriuis damage locally to red and Scotch pine in southern Westchester County.

NANTUCKET PIPE SHOOT MOTH (Rhyacionia frustrana. Scudd. )

ITew York. E. ?. pelt (Aurust 11): The Hantucket pine moth is well established
in a planting of red pine near Croton Palls. Brown, injured tips, 3 or 4
inc:ies long are common, in some canes 25 or more occurring upon individual
trees.

Maryland, n, IT. Cory (August 22): The eastern tip moth is injurious to longleaf
pines in Worcester, Wicomico, and Caroline Counties, and possibly elsewhere.

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 23): Severe injury to a youn^ pine tree By Larva©
was reported from Indianola, Sunflower County, on August 5.

A PIKE TIP MOTH ( Encosma cloriola Heinr.

)

Connecticut and Hew York. E. ?. pelt (August 11): The white pine shoot moth is
well established in white pines in southern Westchester County, IT. Y. ,

and
also in an area .just north of Bridgeport, Conn. In each instance there may Be
some 20 or more affected shoots on trees, possibly 30 feet high,

A PINE TIP BEETLE (Pityaphtharus puli carins Zimn.

)

Hew York. E. P. Pelt (August 11); The pine tip Beetle is very abundant on Austria
pine at Southampton, L. I. Mny 1 —:•? vs jpl s : io f, g a t* 0 Bro'r7T" y1 ^ d'U-'1
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and even brancZios or p arts of good, sized trees

killed "by the work of this insect. (identified

are seriously weakened if not
by H. W. Blaclnnan.

)

PINE NEEDLE SCALE ( Chionaspis pinifoliae Pitch)

Nebraska,
sc al c

H. H. Swenk (July 20 to August 21): Reports of injury by the pine leaf
were received from Douglas and Lancaster Counties.

A SCALE ( Dourieyolla pini Ring)

New York. W . E. Blauvelt (June 3):
from Candor.

Badly infested twigs red pine were received

Mississippi

.

on July 1

C. L'
rle (August 23): A medium infestation

at Quitmn, Clarke County. The scales were
of Tk pini was observed
attended by fire ants.

POPLAR

A LEAF BEETLE ( Lina lapponica L.

)

Montana. A. L.
: Strand (August 19); Two varieties have been far nore abundant than

usual on poplar trees.

WESTERN GOLDSMITH BEETLE ( Catalpa tau Wick.)

Arizona. C. D. Lebert (August 26): A heavy infestation of the goldsmith beetle
is occurring on cottonwoods. Adults are being attracted to lights at night
in great numbers.

GALL APHIDS ( Pemphigus spp.

)

Nebraska, M. H. Swenk (July 20 to A ugust 21): A Cherry County correspondent
reported poplar trees infested with the transverse petiole 1 eon gal 1 (P

popull caul is Fitch) and the vagabond cottonwo'd gall ( ? . vagabundu

s

Walsh)

SPRUCE

Ad APHID ( Gillette?, cooleyi Gill.)

Connecticut v W. E. Britton (August 24): This insect, which forms terminal galls
on thc/

n§rowth o i blue spruce, is common throughout the State. It was reported
at New Haven, Middletown, Rockville, and Wethersf ield.

Michigan. E. I. McDaniel (August 9): The sitka spruce gall, is established on

blue spruce from nurseries at Birmingham and Pontiac. I believe this is the
first record of the establi shnent of this species in the State, although record:

of intercepted shipments home been made heretofore. (August 10): GA_ cooleyi
was received today from Q-rand Rapids, where it is established on blue spruce.

EASTERN SPRUCE BEETLE ( Dend ro c t onu s pi c caperda Hopk.

)

Maine. H. 3. Pei rson (Avgust 16); This beetle is very abundant, and a large out-
break is killing areas. of spruce trees in the region rmrth from Rangel ey Lakes
to the Ehain of Lakes.
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SYCAKQH3

\ SYCAHCP3 LAC33UG ( Corythucha ciliata .Sa-)

1!ew Fngland. 3. ?. Felt (August 11): The sycamore lacebug is very pjbund-ant, dis-
coloring much of tlie sycamore foliage in southwestern ..New England.

TULIP T5H3

TULIP Tim APHID ( Illinois liriodendri Mon.

)

Kentucky. M. L. Didlake (August 25): Ih_ liriodendri is moderately abundant on tulip

poplar at Corbin and Sout'hg?,te.

UILLQU

3UH)?3A1T T7ILL017 333TL3 ( Plagiodera vorsicolora Laich. )

Massachusetts. J. y. Schaf kicr, jr. (July' 24): There are severe infestations on
willow all through eastern Massachusetts. Beth adults and larvae are very abun-
dant .

Connecticut. ?„ 5 . Friend (August 24): The beetle is abundant on willow through-
out the State; specimens were received from Stratford and Test Haven. (17.3. E.

)

A FSYLLID ( Trioza maura Forster)

Utah. G. F. Knowlton (August 23): The psuLlid damaging willows at Hooper has
been determined by F. D. Klwer as the above species.

A WH-IVIL (Orchestes sp. )

Massachusetts. .1. I. Bourne (August 22): The work of Crchestes sp. on laurel-
leaved willow was very conspicuous. It became very noticeable in late July
as the result of the mining of the leaves. Since laurel-leaved willows are
planted very extensively along the State highways, we were enabled to get a
fairly accurate idea, of the general prevalence of this insect through all
sections of the State.

3 C T S A F F 3 O I~J Ml \-j G P 3 3 IT H 0

A IT D 0 H IT A M 3 IT T A L F L A IT T S

HJ30P3A7 3ARUIG
(
'Forf icula aur iculariaL. )

New York. C. H. Crosby (July 29): Specimens of this insect were received from
Buffalo, where it had been attacking flowers, and from Rochester, where it
had been infesting fence posts, young apple trees, house pillars, etc.

Oregon. D. C. Mote (August 25); The second generation pigonichaeta setipenni

s

Fall., a tachinid parasite of the Furopean earwig, Jh. aur i cula riftg i s now
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QUIHCE LACLBUG ( Corythucha cydoniae Fitch)

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 2Z): On August 12 a correspondent at Jackson, Hind

County, sent us specimens with a report that one of her ornamental plants was

heavily infested.

s

CKRYSMTHU.fJM IACU3UC- (Corythucha inamorata Uhl.)

Indiana. J. J. Davis (August 29); Chrysanthemum lac chugs were destructive to

hardy scabiosa at Portland, July 22. What we identified as the same species
was destructive to dahlia at South Bend, August 1.

A MEALYBUG (Pseudococcus sp.

)

West Virginia. L. M. Peairs (August 22): Mealybugs are extremely numerous in

Morgantown on catalpa, honeysuckle, spirea, and other plants. These occur in
solid masses 2 inches wide about the bases of new growth on catalpa which have
been headed back.

ALDHR

ALDER FLEA 3AFTLB ( galtica bimarginata Say)

Maine. H. B. Feirson (July 28): The odder flea beetle is abundant on alder at

Brockton and Baileysville.

WOOLLY ALDHR APHID ( Prociphilus tessellatus Fitch)

Mississippi. J. ?. Kislanko (August 21): Infestations of Alnus sp. all along the
streams in Stone and Forrest Counties are rather numerous,

CREPE MYRTLE

CPFPD 15YHTLE APHID (Kyzocelli s kahawaluokalani Kirk.

)

South Carolina. J. A. Berljr (August 21): The crepe myrtle aphid has damaged
crepe myrtle at Greenville.

DOGWOOD

DOGWOOD BOAHA ( Qberea tripunctata. Fab.

)

Tennessee. G. M. Bentley (August): Larv-ae of the dogwood borer were sent in from
Memphis, where they were working in twigs of Cormis fieri da .

TUOIIYKUS

FUOHYMQS SCALD ( Chionaspi s cuonymi Const.)

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 23): Duonymu s japonl c

a

leaves and twigs showing a
heavy infestation were received from Aberdeen, Monroe C minty, on August 10.



GLADIOLUS

GLADIOLUS TEDIPS ( Taeniothrips gladioli K. & S. )

Connecticut. D. E. Walden (August 24): Where corns were treated before planting
there has been comparatively little injury, probably less than last year. A
few plantings where corns wore not treated have been seriously injured.

ITcw York:. F. H. Eastnan (Augu st?,-7): I have visited several gladiolus growers in
Glens Falls and Plattsbarg and find that thrips are not very abundant where
corns were properly treated before planting.

North Dakota. J. A. Munro (August 21); A correspondent at New pockford, Dddy
County, submitted specimens to this office on August 7 together with the repor
that the insects were numerous on his gladioli

.

HONDPSUCELU

A LE\F HINDR (Platynota sp. )

Mississippi. !I. M, High and K. L. Cockerhan (July 20): Around the middle of
July on ornamental honeysuckle at Ocean Springs was found to be heavily in-
fested with a leaf miner that was doing severe damage. Specimens wore collect
and the first adult emerged in the laboratory on July 30. (Det. A. Dusck.

)

IBIS

IBIS POPUP (Macrpnootua onus t o, Grote)

Mi cliigan. D. H, Pettit (August 23): The iris borer is quite prevalent in iris
this year at Michigan State College.

LILAC

LILAC NOBIB (Podosesia syringae Harr.

)

Maryland. F. D. Sanders (August 15): Larvae of this species are seriously damag-
ing lilacs in Hebron by tunnelling in branches and crowns.

Iowa. C. J. Drake (August 23): Larvae are extremely abundant; reported as doing
serious damage to lilacs, and privet hedge at Port Dodge, Davenport, Des
Moines, Cedar Bapids, Mason City, and Ames.

MAGNOLIA

.
A LDAP-FOOTED DUG ( Leptoglossus fulvicornis Westw.

)

New York. D. P, Felt (August 11): Adults and young wore taken on the leaves of
' kernel ia virgin! ana, at Sterlington, Dockland County,

A SCALD ( Tourneyella turgi da Clell
. )

Mississippi, c. Lyle (August 23): A purple magnolia at Quitman, Clarke County,
was found to be moderately infested on July 1. The scales were attended by
both fire ants and lion ants.
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' ROSE

HOSE sum GIPiDLER (Agrilug viridis I.)

Massachusetts. A. I. bourne (Aumst 22): The presence of the rose stem girdler

was noted in Lenox in berkshire County.

Illinois. C. L. Metcalf (August 29): The rose stem girdler is reported as very

destructive to Ho sa run sa in a nursery at Northbrook. The insect at this date
is in the larval stage and about one-half inch long. The infested canes show

noderate swellings beneath which the stern is completely girdled causing the

bark to die.

WATESLILY

WATHRLILY APHID ( ?Jiopal o siphum nynphaeae L.

)

Nebraska. M, H. Swenk (August 21): Plant lice were reported attacking water-
lilies in a pool in Saline County.

A MOTH (Hydrocanpa nymphaecaia L. )

Maryland. P. D. Sanders (August 17): Larvae of the brown china narks noth were
feeding on the leaves of both cultivated and wild waterlilies in injurious
numbers in lily pools at Hebron.

I N S E C T S ATTACKING MAH AND

D 0 M E S T I C AH I M A L S

MAH

MOSQUITOES (Culicinae)

Connecticut. H. Turner (August 19); Several conplaints concerning Cul ex pipi ens

L. have been received. The breeding is largely due to abundant rainfall.

Maryland. P. D. Sanders (August 19)f The salt-marsh mosquito, Aedes sollicitans
Walk., has been unusually prevalent on Deals Island this week. An occasional
A. cantata

r

Coq. was observed.

Ohio. E. W. Mendenliall (August 25): Anopheles , the malaria-carrying mosquito, is
increasing in Ohio. At least 18 ca,ses of malaria are reported in the State
and 4 cases in Columbus, which is an increase over last yean.

Tennessee. G-, M. Dentley (August): Mosquitoes are more numerous than usual
throughout eastern and western Tennessee, and several cases of malaria have
been reported.

Oregon. H. H. Stage (August 21): A rather sudden drop in tanperature to 56° p.
on August 4, accompanied by some wind and rain, is probably responsible for a
sudden decrease in the numbers of Aedes mosquitoes in the lower Columbia
Valley. They have not been a serious pest to road gangs and logging operations
in the vicinity of Clatskanie since that time.
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A STRAPIOHYI IB (Sermstia illucer.s I.)

Virginia. G. T. French (Juno 22): Specimens were collected in toilets in Hanover
County. The flies are quite aimoying. (pet . C. T. Greene.)

SADDLTKEAGE CATHuPIIIAR (Sihine stimulea . Clem.

)

Ohio. T. H. Parks (Aivgust 10): Saddle-hack caterpillars have -"been brought in

with the statement that they were feeding on corn, peen, and holly trees. We
have received more of them than usual.

'em s
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railing under the springs after it had bitten me all over the body. Its bites
cdmse much smelling and irritation and fever.”

A TICK (Demacentor andersoni Stiles)

Tennessee. G. M. Pentley (A uyast): The dog tick P^ andersoni is very abundant in
the northern counties of western Tennessee and in scattered localities of

upper and middle eastern Tennessee. Pogs are literally covered with the::.

People also are pestered considerably.

0ATTL5

SCFFW WOP!.! ( Cochlionyia mac el laria Fab.

)

Georgia. J. P. C-ill (August 22): An outbreak of the scrcw-worm fly was reported
about the middle of this month from Prooks County.

Florida. J. P. Watson (A roast 24): Hr. Fred 7, "Talker of Monticcllo reports that

the screw worm is very abundant in that vicinity on cattle, hogs, and dogs.

T. 7. Cole, Pureau of Animal Industry, Jacksonville, through F. C. pisnopp
(A ugast 15): Poring the past two weeks two centers of screw—worm infestation

trouble in the State.

Georgia and Florida,. F. C. pishopp (Aumust 25): The screw worm, a pest of various

classes of livestock, is reported as occurring in outbreak numbers in pants of

Georgia and Florida. There are no previous records of an outbreak of this pest
in this region. Heavy losses have already been reported from Georgia, and the

occurrence is causing considerable alarm to fanners and stock owners.
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iiOF$T FLY (HaenatoMa irrltans L. )
*

'

Texas. E. W. Laake (July 28); Horn flics were quite abundant on cattle in Drazos

County, numbering as many as -300 to 500 per animal, with an average in the

vicinity of College Station of at lea-st 100 per animal.

GOATS

SHEEP L0TFLY (Oestrus ovis L.

)

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 23); A correspondent at Hichton, Perry County,
recently sent in specimens of Oestru s ovis with a report that these insects were
found in the cavities of horns on several goats.

F0ULTHY

PIGEDH PLY ( P s eudo1ynchia naura Ligot)

Mississippi. C. Lyle (August 23): Pigeons at McComb, Pike County, were reported
as infested with naura on July 25.

INSECT CONDITIONS IN FUEFTO PICO
Insular Experiment Station

Cr. IT. Wolcott.

The first adults have just transformed from pupae of caterpillars which recent-
ly appeared in enormous numbers in the Condado section of Santurce and in Hato Hey,

Fdo Piedras, defoliating flamboyan (Poinciana regia ) trees, and have been identified
by comparison with specimens in the collection, as Mel ipot is aconti dies G-uen.

The only previous record of this insect in Puerto Fdco was of specimens collected
at a light by E. G-. Smyth at Santa Fata (Guanica) during October, November, and
December of 1913. Identified by Dr. F. E. Watson.

Adults of Diaprepes abbreviatus L. were noted along the road from Cidra to Las
Cruces as having almost entirely defoliated numerous smooth-leaved Ficus trees and
some Inga vera trees, but on that date were most numerous on a young mango and a
few I^ vera .

All nature pods of Cro talaria incan

a

growing wild on the beach between Mameyes
and Luquillo were noted as being close to 100 per cent infested with caterpillars
of Stiella zinckenella Treit. ,

on June 25 and August S.

Mr. Andre Audant of Fort-au-Princog Haiti, reports an outbreak of caterpillars,

Herse cingulata Fab., in pastures at Cayes.


